
MURPHY VICTOR IN.

FIGHT WITH BURNS

Harlemite . Rentiers Opponent
Almost Insensible by

Seventeenth Round.

FACE POUNDED TO PULP

In Sixth Round, Left to Jaw Dispels
Hopes or Oakland Flgrhters

Backers Loser Appears

Jazed Afterward.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 1. With the
arena resembling a shambles. Franklo
Burns" seconds threw a towel Into the
ring In the 17th round of his fight
with Harlem Tommy Murphy at the
Eighth-stre- et open-ai- r arena today, af-

ter their charge had been beaten al-

most Into insensibility and his face had
lost all its contour. Murphy, barring
the second round, when he ran afoul of
a right cross that sent him to the mat
for a couple of seconds, had things
practically all his own way.

It was in the sixth round that a left
to the Jaw dispelled the hopes of
Burns' backers. From then on the Oak-

land lad appeared dazed and fight ex-

perts realized that It was only a ques-
tion of time before the gameness of
Burn must succumb to the beating ad-
ministered by Murphy.

Burn Is Helpless.
In the 14th Burns, apparently for the

first time realized that the battle was
gaing against him, for he asked a
newspaperman, "Am I losing?"

In the 15th and 16th rounds Burns
answered the bell by will power only.
His attempts to protect himself against
the blows of his opponent were futile
and seldom have California light fans
seen a man take the punishment that
was indicted on Burns. Many are In-

clined to censure his seconds for not
admitting earlier the defeat of their
man.

In the opinion of fight-expe- rts Burns
has been eliminated from the ranks of
lightweight contenders. A year ago, af-
ter his defeat by Wolgast, It was be-

lieved that ho had been relegated to
the ranks of second-rater- s, but he
"came back" by the four-roun- d route
and established his form by knocking
cut "One Round" Hogan, in the tenth
round of a hard battle.

Murphy la Fast.
Murphy had everything his own way

in the first round. He displayed daz-slln- g

speed and landed time and again
left hooks to the jaw. drawing blood
and all but flooring the Oaklander.

Burns floored the Easterner in the
second round, catching him with a
wicked right chop to the chin. Murphy
was up in a jiffy and full of fight--

Prior to the knockdown the men had
exchanged several vicious facers. It
was Burns' round.

Burns opened the third round with
two vicious right clouts to the Jaw.
after which the round resolved itself
Into a terrific , slugging match, with
honors even. Burns' face was badly cut
up;

Murphy staggered the Callfornian in
the fourth round with a straight left
to the mouth. He forced Burns into a
corner, volleying with right and left to
the face. The men fought at a fast
clip, never for an Instant idling. It was
Murphy's round.

Tlie Harlemlta opened the fifth with
a straight left to the Jaw that stag-
gered Burns and all but floored him.
Burns came back like a tiger and
worked his right and left hard to the
Jaw, forcing Murphy to a clinch. The
round was even.

Ronnd About Evni.
Both men landed often and with

great force In the sixth round, play-
ing constantly for the face and Jaw.
The round was ubout even.

Murphy, in the seventh, had the
honors by a wide margin. Burns was
swinging wildly and slowed up a bit.

In thu eighth round after Murphy
had peppered the Oaklander with lefts
to the face, Bums landed three pow-
erful blows to the Jaw. A rully fol-
lowed, during which Burns was all
but sent through the ropes and he
showed the distress signal as the bell
clanged.

Murphy had all the better of the
ninth, landing with clock-lik- e regular-
ity with lefts to the face, and Burns
presented a bloody appearance as he
took his seat.

Murphy ulniost floored Burns in the
tenth round, landing terrific right .uid
left punches to the jaw. Burns wax
given whisky as he sat down, wiih
Mood fairly running from his mouth
anri nose.

Burns fntight Avlth great pitinenpss
in the 1 1th. hut Murphy, as in the
tenth round, used him as a eiiopping-Woc-

Neither Hm Advantage.
Burns staggered Murphy in the 12th

with left to the face, followed "Quick-
ly with a powerful right his heaviest
blow. Burns again brought left and
right to the lace and both were cov-
ered with blood as the rounded ended,
with the advantage to neither man.

The 13th round was one continuous
rlose-rung- e session, with no blows of
consenuence landed.

Burns slowed up perceptibly in the
14th round. Murphy finding him an
easy victim for his left facers, whloh
he varied with occasional rights to the
stomach.

Murphy landed as often as he pleased
In the 16th. but a right to the face
stopped him for an Instant. As the
round drew to a close, the Easterner
almost khocoked his man out with
right and left punches to the jaw, and
Burns was fairly carried to his cor-
ner.

When the bell rang for the start of
the 17th, Burns tottered from his seat."
Mu.-ph- went after him like a pan-
ther, landing right anvl left on a de-
fenseless fighter's face. The crowd
Importuned Referee Griffin to stop the
fight and immediately the white towel
was flung in the center of the ring as
a token of defeat.

Murphy was given the decision.

VAXCOVVKK BOXER IX DEMAND

Bud Anderson Will Leave Tomorrow
for Sacramento to Train.

. .Bud Anderson, the Vancouver light-
weight boxer, is in great demand
among fight promoters. He lias re-

ceived a letter from Jack Donnelly, of
Sacramento, Cal., offering him a bout
the last of January or February 22
with Jo Mandot or some other top-not-

lightweight.
Anderson and Dick Ponland, hts

manager, leave .tomorrow night for
Ban Francisco. Bud will begin active
training on his arrival, working out at
Shannons, San Rafael, or White's.
Oakland, for his bout In January with
Red Watson or the winner of the Murphy-

-Burns mllL The Northwestern
champion is promised a go at
Oakland, with a main event in San

Francisco February 22, should he meet
Burns on January 15 and defeat him.

BOSTON SECONDS WIX RACE

Wbaleboat Rowing Contest Between
Naval Militia Is Xew Year Event.
With the postponing of the motor-bo- at

races the main event on the river
New Year's day was the "first chal-
lenge race" between the whaleboat
crews of the first and second divisions
of the United States ship Boston, Ore-
gon Naval Militia, the second division
being challenged by the First, and
winning. Spectators gathered on the
bridges and aboard the ship and wit-
nessed the closely contested race of a
mile and a half with the second di-
vision boat finishing two or three
lengths ahead. The "Naval Board pen-
nant," offered as a trophy, goes to the
winning crew. The crews, as lined up,
were:

First division J. A. Beckwith,
George Deeth, Frank Lent, Henry
Kranz, Stan. D. .Young, J. B. Duffield
and H. Plass.

Second division Lloyd Spooner, C.
T. Spooner, "Shorty" Brlggs. Olson,
Brown, Pickard and Phil. Lind.

Immediately following the firing of
the National salute February 22, Wash-
ington's birthday, the next race of the
series will be rowed, with picked crows
from the first, second and engineers'
divisions, with . Mr. Beckwith, Mr.
Spooner and Mr. Brown as boat

PORTLAND FIGHT FAXS BET ON
M'CARTY-PALZE- R BOUT.

Mill Excites More Genuine Interest
Than Any Since Johnson-Jeffri- es

Affair, July 4, 1910.

Portland sport followers, who Joined
the anti-betti- fraternity after their
disastrous experiences connected witn
the Johnson-Jeffri- es fight at Reno, ini-
tiated 1913 by backing their fistic Judg-
ment with money. More than $5000.
all at even money, changed hands on
the result of the McCarty-Palz- er scrap
at Los Angeles yesterday.

Those who keep in touch with box-
ing and boxing tans assert that more
interest was evidenced in the battle
of the youthful giants at Los Angeles
than any mill since the tiegro-whit- e

conflict of July 4, 1910. More than 75
pc cent of the telephone cal'.s to The
Oregcnian last nighc were inquiries
about the outcome of the fight, while
every cigar store In the business dis-
trict kept a man busy with this phrase:
"MeCarty, 18 rounds."

"He's the best white man in the busi-
ness, but he'll have to develop a punch
before he can stand before the negro
heavies of the Langford caliber," com-
mented one enthusiast at Schiller's cor-
ner last night. This sums up the im-
pression of the average Portland 'an,
and "undoubtedly that of Mr. Average
Fan anywhere in the country.

That absence of a convincing punch,
in the McCarty-Flyn- n

fight, is the weak point in McCarty's
makeup that the er followers
point to and the adherents of the Ne-
braska cowboy grudgingly acknowl-
edge

Little interest was shown in the
Murphy-Burn- s lightweight tussle at
San Francisco, except as it affects Bud
Anderson, the Northwestern light-
weight. Anderson expected to meet
Burns in the near future, figuring him
a winner over "Harlem Tommy," but
the fortunes of the ring may pit Bud
against Murphy in the near future.

Anderson and his manager, Dick
Donald, leave Portland tonight for
California. Bud has a bout promised
at Oakland on January 16 against Red
Watson or Murphy. He will train
either at Shannon's, San Rafael, or
White's, Oakland.
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Unusual Are the Offerings of This, Our Annual
Clearance Sale. Quality, Too, Should Be Borne in Mind

Decisive Are These
Outclearing Prices on
Lace Curtains

NOTTINGHAM LACE
CURTAINS.

Full length and full width, in
white, eream and ecru. Note the
prices :

$2.25 vals., 4 prs., Sl.OO pr.
$3.25 vals., 6 prs., S1.60 pr.
$2.25 vals., 8 prs., $1.15 pr.
$2.50 vals., 10 prs., 81.35 pr.
$4.75 vals., 4 prs., $2.50 pr.

SCRIM CUETAINS
In white, cream and ecru; trim-
med with edgings, borders, etc.
$3.00 vals., 5 prs., $1.50 pr.
$350 vals., 5 prs., 1.75 pr.
$5.75 vals., 6 prs., S2.90 pr.
$6.25 vals., 2 prs., $3.25 pr.
$4.50 vals., 8 prs., $2.25 pr.
$6.50 vals., 8 prs., $3.35 pr.

NOVELTY, IRISH POINT,
ARABIAN HAND-MAD- E

LACES
$2.75 vals, 10 prs., $1.25 pr.
$3.50 vals., 8. prs., $1.75 pr.
$3.00 vals., 8 prs., $1.50 pr.
$3.75 vals., 5 prs., $1.85 pr.
$4.85 vals., 2i2 prs., $2.60 pr.
$10.00 vals., 4 prs., $5.00 pr.
$14.00 vals., 2 prs.. $7.50 pr.
$26.50 vals., 2 prs., $13.50 pr.
$10.00 Lace Panels, $5.0O ea.
$10.00 values, 2 prs., $5.50 pr.
$12.00 vals., 6 prs., S6.0O pr.
BUNGALOW CURTAIN NETS

AND FANCY LACES
50c Material now at, yd., 25
75c and 80c Material, yd., 40$
85c Material now, yd., 45
65c and 70e Material, yd., 35
$1.00 Material, now, yd., 50
$1.25 Material, yd., 65c, 80
$1.50 Material now, yd., 85

M'GARTY IS VICTOR

Palzer Is Pummeled Unmerci-

fully Until Eighteenth.

COWBOY IS FAR SUPERIOR

Iowa Farmer Withstands Punish-
ment in Remarkable Manner, but

Is Unable to Use His Greater
Strength Advantageously.

(Continued From First Page.)

to be all that was needed to finish,
him, but McCarty, apparently unwilling

n

The Furniture Clearance Is Interesting
These Few Items Selected at Random Throughout the Displays

.to ShaTlng Cabinet, in mahogany
finish, adjustable mirror, $5.50
$30 Shaving Cabinet In quarter-sawe- d

golden oak. now $5.50
S2S Shaving; Cabinet In quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, now....$5.50
14 Hall Seat In fumed oak, $7.50

$20 Serving Table, in fumed oak.
now. . . .' $9
S20 Spanish Leather Cushion for
Morris chair, now. Bet $9.50
f21 Rail Seat fumed oak, $10.50

16 Pedestal Dining Table, in gold-
en oak, six feet extension, $11
SIS Morrla Chair, golden oak, $9
S23.SO Serving; Table, in fumed
oak, now $12.00
$30 Hall Seat, in fumed oak, $15
$40 Hall Seat, In quarter - sawed
golden oak, now.. $18
$30 China Cabinet, Itt early Eng-
lish finish, now $18. 50
$33 Colonial Bed, In quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, now. $19.50
$45 Curio Cabinet, mahogany and
inlaid, now $21.50

IO China Cabinet, fumed oak, $22
$3S Large Easy Chair now $22. 50
$63 Hall Seat, in early English
finish, now. $24
$43 Buffet, in quarter-sawe- d gold-
en oak, now. $25

Fifth
and Stark

to administer the finishing punch,
backed away, and the referee stopped
the fight. McCarty's only mark was a
slight cut under the right eye.

The fight by rounds:
Round 1 The fight started at 3:18. Pal-

zer rushed McCartv and McCarty walloped
him with left and right to the head Mc-

Carty drove hard right to Palzer"a eye,
Palzer missed two hard rights and a left.
McCarty ducked wild swings. Palzer reached
McCarty's jaw with hard right. Palzer
staggered with a hard straight left to the
chin. Palzer brought blood from McCarty's
lip with another straight left. They clinched.
As bell rang, palzer stopped to shake bands
with McCarty. Round even,

Round 2 McCarty landed hard rlgjht to
Palzer's jaw and forced Palzer to makje sev-

eral vicious swings. They exchanged rights
to head and hard body blows in a clinch.
McCarty drove a terrific left to Pahcers
left eye. palzer reached McCarty's face
with two straight lefts and McCarty sent
Palzer's head back with a left to the face.
Both landed hard lefts to the face. Mc-
Carty brought blood from Palzer's nose with
a right swing and sent swift lefts an J
rights to stomach. McCarty apparently
landed at will on Palzer's stomach. Mc-
Carty '3 round.

Round 3 Palicr sent right to body and
put two hard rights to the stomach. Both
missed and they went into a clinch. Mc-
Carty rammed straight left into palzer's
face and followed with right and left to

MISSOURI HEAVYWEIGHT, WHO IS HAILED AS NEW CHAMPION, AND IOWA GIANT, UNDER DOG IN
YESTERDAY'S BATTLE AT VERNON ARENA.

FIFTH AND STARK

$38 Solid Mahogany Colonial
Library Table now ....$25
$45 Cheval Mirror, in Clrcas s 1 a n
walnut, now $25
$38 Chiffonier in quarter -- sawed
golden oak, now $25
$40 Dresser, in quarter - sawed
golden oak, now. $25
$40 Music Cabinet, mahogany, $25
$70 Solid Mahogany Cabinet, in-

laid, nw . $27.50
$40 Buffet, in quarter-sawe- d goia-e- n

oak, now $27.50
$60 Combination Bookcase and
Desk, in fumed oak, now..$28.50
$48 Upholstered Easy Cbalr, with
solid mahogany frame. . ,.$28.50
$43 Dining Table, in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, 10 feet exten-
sion, now - $29.50
$40 Dining Table, In fumed oak, 8

feet extension, now $29.50
$50 Chins Cabinet, In fumed oak,
now. $31
$45 Dresser, In quarter-sawe- d gold-
en oak, now .$31. 50
$60 Mahogany Cheval Mirror $32
$50 Solid Mahogany Easy Chair,
now $32.50
$35 Mahogany Deiik, now $32. 50
$T5 Large Princess Dresser, in Cir-
cassian walnut, now $32. 50
$60 Solid Mahogany Large Arm-Rock- er,

now. $37.50
$05 Bed, in Circassian walnut,
cane paneled, now $38. 50
$60 Buffet, in fumed oak, $40
$75 Serving Table, in Circassian
walnut, now r.$41.50
$75 Cheval Mirror, in mahogany,
now $42

body. McCarty landed light left to face
and cleverly blocked terrific swing. Pal-
zer in a clinch crossed with left to McCar-
ty's face. McCarty rammed Palzer jaw
with right and left with terrific speed.
They exchanged blows in the center of the
ring. McCarty's round.

Round 4 After feinting, McCarty landed
light left to face and drove right to stom-
ach, McCarty missed left swing and Pal-
zer drove right to wind, following it with
left to head. Despite Palzer's great
strength, McCarty had little difficulty in
holding him In clincnes. McCarty swung
hard right and left to face and Palzer sent
three straight lefts to jaw. McCarty put
right to Palzer's jaw. Round fairly even.

Round S Both of Palzer's eyes were
swollen when he came up in the fifth. Mc-
Carty drove a hard right to the ribs and
they exchanged blows at long distance in
center of the ring. McCarty sent right to
chin and swung a hard right uppercut.
Palzer drove a vicious right to McCarty's
heart. Palzer's head rocked from right to
left under McCarty's well-time- d swings.
Palzer missed swings and McCarty drove
right to stomach, following with two lefts
to the face, causing Palzer's mouth and
nose to bleed. Palzer smiled as he spat out
the blood. Palzer drove a hard left to Mc-
Carty's chin, but the cowboy merely
grinned. Both men were joking each other
as the bell rang. McCarty's round by large
margin.

Round 6 Palzer put two straight lefts to
McCarty's face. McJrty swung right to
jaw, causing anotner now or oiooa irom
Palzer's mouth. They exchanged blows to
the head. McCarty sent Palzer's head back
with left jab, which he followed with a
hard left swing. He again rocked Palzer's
head with a short left swing and caused
Palzer to miss a vicious right uppercut.
Palzer sent McCarty to the ropes with two
lefts to the face, but McCarty bounced back
smiling. Palzer went to his corner looking
groggy. McCarty's round.

Round 7 Palzer sent three lefts to face
and McCarty retaliated with a hard right
to the stomach. In the clinch that followed,
McCarty drove a terrific right to Palzer's
Jaw, nearly throwing him off his feet. Two
straight lefts in rapid succession sent Pal-
zer's head back and McCarty followed with
a volley of swings to the face. Palzer
reached McCarty's jaw with a left and the
Missourian came back with a right hook
to the chin. Palzer's left ear bled. Both
were laughing as they went to their cor-
ners. McCarty's round by a shade.

Round 8. McCarty flailed palzer's head
with rights and lefts. Neither attempted
to do any fighting in the clinch that fol-
lowed. McCarty sent hard right to wind
and left to face. Palzer rocked McCarty's
head with two straight lefts. McCarty put
vicious right to Palzer's jaw and followed
with a hard left to the chin. Both ex-
changed blows to the body. palzer play-
fully tickled McCarty under the chin as the
bell rang. McCarty's round by a shade.

Round 9 Palzer rushed into a clinch and
MoCarty sent right to body and left to jaw.
McCarty again reached palzer's jaw and
stomach with rights and lefts, palzer stag-
gered McCarty with left to face and they
clinched. McCarty drove a right to the
stomach and both rested in a clinch. Pal-
zer put a right to the stomach. McCarty's
smile showed that palzer's blows did lit-
tle damage. Palzer drove a terrific left
to the wind and McCarty followed with a
vicious right swing that sent Palzer's head
back. Palzer had his eyes most of this
time on hi own corner where his mana-
ger, Tom O'Rourke, coached him through,
a megaphone. The round was even.

Round 30 Palzer came up aggressively
and put three lefts to McCarty's jaw. Both
appeared to be slowjng up. Three straight
lefts followed by a hard right swing brought
blood from Palzer's eye. McCarty slipped
to the mat. but was up In an instant and
eluded a clumsy uppercut with which Pal-
zer tried to reach him as he was coming
up. A straight left .opened a slight cut un-

der McCarty's right eye Round even.
Round ll McCarty drove a hard right to

the heart and put left to the jaw. The men
clinched. As they broke away. McCarty
placed his right to the jaw, but Palzer only
smiled. McCarty drove a terrific left to
Palzer's right eye and blood squirted over
the fighters. Palzer was almost blind and
rushed McCarty desperately only to be met
by a right to the stomach and another left
swing to his Injured eye. McCarty again
rocked Palzer's head back with a left up-
percut to the chin and Palzer was dazed
as the Bong rang. The crowd rose to its
feet acclaiming McCarty as the winner. Mc-
Carty's round.

Round J 2 McCarty staggered Palzer with
a volley of rights and lefts to the jaw.
followed by a terrific right to the stomach.
Palzer swung wildly and McCarty drove
right and left to head and stomach. Mc-
Carty sent a crashing left to Palzer's mouth
and Palzer reeled stupidly about, vainly
trying to reach McCarty. McCarty again
slammed right and left to face. Both of
Palzer's cheeks and his mouth and his
Tight eye were bleeding profusely. Palzer
again closed in to get a straight right In
the stomach. Palzer did not land a blow
during this round-Roun-

13 Palzer rushed and was met by
a left to the wind. McCarty staggered Pal-
zer with a right to the Jaw and. they
clinched. Palzer reached McCarty's ribs
with hi long left and the cowboy sent his
crashing against Palzer's jaw. McCarty
rocked Palzer's head from side to side at
will. A terrific right swing cut Palzer's left
ear. McCarty sent two terrific swings to
the farmer's head and body with no come- -'

back. McCarty drove two hard rights to
Palzer's face, the crash of which was heard
at the furthest corner of the arena. As
the bell rang McCarty smothered Palzer
with a fusllade of terrific swings to the
head and body and Palzer reeled to his cor-
ner.

Round 14 Palzer came up viciously and
after reaching McCarty with right straight
arm blows. McCarty again staggered him
with a series of straight lefts to the face
and stomach. Palzer was standing up un-
der terrific punishment and it appeared at
this stage that only the landing of a chance;
knockout blow would save him. McCarty

$70 Mahogany Armchair now $45
$100 Davenport to match, solid ma-
hogany frame, now. $62. oO
$67.50 Mahogany Bookcase, with
three doors, now $48.50
$75 Solid Mahogany Large Arm
Rocker, now $48.50
$75 Chiffonier, In Circassian wal-
nut, now $52.50
$S5 Dresser to match now i .,2.50
$80 Mahogany Library Table
now. $52.50
$85 Desk In finest crotch mahog-
any, now $58
$10O Large. Three-Doo- r- Bookcase
of solid mahogany, now $67. 50
$115 Short Davenport, with solid
mahogany frame, now $72.50
$115 Large China Closet. In early
English finish, Elizabethan period
design, now $78.50
S125 Large Colonial Library Table,
in mahogany, now $82.50
$160 Large Chiffonier. In Circas-
sian walnut, now $85

15 Auto Valet or Gentleman's
Chiffonier, mahogany, $87.50

J. G. Mack & Co. Fifth
and Stark

smiled as he took a hard left to the face,
again working his right and left to Palzer's
face with precision, against which the
farmer apparently had no defense. A crush-
ing right to Palzer's stomach caused Pal-
zer to stagger. McCarty winked playfully
at Palzer's seconds as he took his corner.

Round 15 Palzer Jumped Into a clinch
and neither damaged the other. Palzer put
a left, to the jaw and drove his right to
McCarty's stomach. McCarty staggered Pal-
zer with a left and right to the Jaw. The
blood flowed freely from Palzer's many
wounds. A hard left to the jaw staggered
Palzer and as the latter rushed, the cow-

boy again shot rights and lefts to his bat-
tered face. McCarty followed the stagger-
ing palzer about the ring and sent his right
and left at will to the face and body. Pal-
zer hung on to McCarty's neck as the Mis-

sourian shot rights and lefts to the wind.
Palzer was sadly dazed at the bell and ap-

peared to be weakening rapidly.
Round 16 Palzer rushed in awkwardly,

and McCarty placed rights and lefts to the
body. Palzer tried to reach McCarty, but
every time he advanced, McCarty reached
his stomach with deadly precision. Mc-
Carty drove Palzer's head back repeatedly
with terrific left swings. Palzer was stagger-
ing about the ring. It appeared that the end
was near for Palzer. The Iowan rallied
here and poked hts left to McCarty's face
and the cowboy again sent him back with

well placed blows to the stomach. Palzer
was hanging on as the bell rang. Palzer
was all but out as the round ended.

Round 17 Palzer was groggy as he came
up for the 17th round, but there was no
doubt of his courage. His ability to assim-
ilate punishment appeared to be his sole
asset. McCarty put two terrific rights to
the jaw, followed with straight lefts to the
Injured eye. A short uppercut to the jaw
almost finished Palzer and the Iowan hung
on with his eyes half closed. Palzer hit
McCarty low and the referee cautioned the
big fellow. A crashing right book to the
jaw followed by a left swing to the other
side of his head made Palzer hang on again.
McCarty flirted with Palzer's manager as
the Iowan clung to him, apparently hope

A
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The sensational values offered by

Eilers Music House in this year-en- d

sale have broken all tho great piano-sellin- g

records of the past, and no
wonder. Did you ever hear of good
playable pianos being offered at J3J.
better ones at 69, real beauties at $135,
and the very choicest at only J26S?

- WHERE THEY COMK FROM.
These pianos have come to us from

the finest homes In Portland. They
have been traded In part payment for
our finest and Kimballs,
and Sohmers the Haddorff Virtuoso,
the Autopiano and other
fine makes. In order to close out as
many of these as possible before in-

ventory time, we decided a few days
ago to offer all of them without re-
serve at the lowest prices and easiest
terms ever made by a
house heretofore anywhere.

TEAR EVER.
The heavy buying of the last few

days has made big Inroads into this
"exchange" piano stock. However, so
great was the volume of our last year's
business (in fact the greatest in

that we are Mil able to offer
an almost endless . variety. Our Re-
cital Hall Is now again filled with fine
pianos which we have brought over
from our wholesale at Fif-

teenth and Petty grove streets.
ALL MAKES ARE HERE.

No matter what make, or what style,
or what price you choose to pay, here
Is your to secure Just the
In., ...... im,, wen .t O HVlnu tit At

least one-ha- lf and even more. Here
you will find sucn weii-Kno- nmtieo
as the famous Kimball, the time-ho- n-

. i v. i ,.r ir hA nlri rp i ; i! o Deck
er, Knabes, Steinways. Mason & Ham- -
llne, Hallet Be uavis, nooari m.. auie,
Kmersona, Hallet and Cumstom, Sing-
er, Kohler and Campbell, Fisher, etc

S5 FOR SOME OF 'EM.
The oldest of these are

now offered at J35 each, and these
pianos will be found In Group "A."
Bear In mind that 'these are not cheap,
wortnless instruments, but, to the con-
trary, are la good playable condition.
At this price we must have ail cash, as
we do not care to put a time payment
contract for so small an amount on our
books. We will, however, include stool
to match and make delivery to any part
of the city free of charge.

GROUP "V PIASOS $09.
The pianos In the second group,

designated "B," are offered at the uni-
form price of 69, and every one is a
really desirable Instrument.

J.G. MACK & CO.

Rug and Carpet
Clearance

of interest to every
homefurnisher

Jacquard Wilton Rugs now at
only $34.50
Our entire line of the 9x12 size,
giving choice from 20 select pat-
terns, suitable for all rooms.
Two Patterns in these offered at
only .....$3Q.OO
$60.00 imported Chenille Rugs
for 47.50
Silze 8 feet 3 inches by 10 feet
0 inches. Imported direct by us

from Germany.
S33.00 Body Brussels Rugs now
for ..$27.50
The 9xl2-f- t. size, in 12 patterns,
for bedroom, living-roo- m and
dining-roo- floor coverings.
The 10-f- t. n. by 12-f- t. size
now at $34.00

Rag Rugs, the 9xl2-f- t. Size
Two grades, $12 and $18.75
Seamless Tapestry Rugs in Two

Sizes.
The 9xl2-f-t size, at $13.50
The 9xl0-f- t, n, at $14.75
$1.35 grade of Roxbury Tapestry

with 8 pat-
terns to select from; sewed,
laid and lined at, yard, $1.10
Wilton Velvet Carpet, 8 pat-
terns to select from. Sewed, laid
and lined. Now, yd., $1.67V&
High-grad- e Axminster Carpet,
15 to select from. Are
sewed, laid and lined. Now at,
the yard $1.67y2
Inlaid linoleum, 3 in
the domestic make. Laid "at the
special price, square yd., $1.10

lessly defeated. Palzer could hardly find
his corner at the bell.

Round 18 Palzer stumbled Into a terrific
left hook and hung onto McCarty's shoulders.
McCarty shot a hard left to the jaw and
played a terrific tattoo on Palzer's body.
The blood flowed from Palzer's eyes and
mouth as McCarty shot two terrific straight
lefts to his head. As Palzer staggered about
blindly. Referee Eyton rushed to McCarty
and held up his right glove In token of
victory.

Kilbane Easy Victor.
ST. LOUIS, Jan, 1. The scheduled

eight-roun- d bout between Johnny Kil-

bane, of Cleveland, featherweight
champion, and OUIe Kirk, a local fight-
er, here today was stopped in the sec-

ond round by Referee Sharpe to sae
the local boy from being knocked out.
Kilbane did most of the fighting in the
first round and in the Becond Kilbane
dropped his man twice and had him
groggy when the fight was stopped.
Kirk weighed In at 122 pounds and Kil-

bane fought at catch weights.

Calgary Polo Team Wins.
SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Jan. 1. The Coro-nad- o

Club's polo team went down to
defeat today, being outplayed by the
Canadians from Calgary in the Initial
match of the 1913 series. The visitors
won easily with six goals to two and
one-hal- f. The play was spirited, a
stiff breeze off the ocean lending zest.
Four thousand persons witnessed tho
sport. Frank J. Mackey, the English
expert, refereed the match,

Mohawks 7, Piedmont 6.
The Mohawks, the crack football

team of Northeast Portland, celebrated
New Years's day by drubbing the Pied-
mont stars, 7 to 6, on the CVntral Park.

Three Days More of
Slaughtered Piano Selling
Grand Final Wind-U- p Before Inventory. Prices $35,

$69, $135 $268. Every Prominent American Make
Included. Player Pianos Baby Grands, Too.

Chickerings,

triumphant

responsible

GREATEST

department

opportunity

Instruments

Carpets, borders;

patterns

patterns

Those in the third group. "T," afford
an almost endless variety- to select
from, and these are now martced $15
cash, or $10 down and $n per month.

THE VERY FINEST OM.Y S68.
An extraordinary variety of the

costliest 500 and $600, and even $or.O
upright pianos In every way as good
as new are offered in Group "D" at
the uniform price of $268 cash, or $:5
down and $10 per month."

WHO WANTS A BABYf
We will also include a number of

fine Baby Grands which were just
brought over from our wholesale de-

partment. Among them is .a superb
Kimball, fancy rosewood finish; anr
elegant Hallet & Havis mahogany, two
old Stelnways. and several others take
choice at uniform price of $365. Terms
$.15 cash and balance in equal pay-
ments within 2 years.

PLAYER PIANOS $.163.

We will offer a number of the one-
time popular pianola pianos, among
them a Stuyvesant. v neelock, and sev-
eral Weber pianola pianos, all of
which have been traded in for the more
modern and superior ' Autopiano. Also
included in this group .are Milton,
player pianos, Melville Clark Apollo
player pianos, Hallet & Davis in-

stinctive player pianos and other
highly-advertis- makes. The major-
ity of these positively cannot be told
from new. All are obtainable at the
same uniform price of $365 on the same
terms as above. Twenty rolls of late
music will be included with each
player piano for the next three days.

"MONEY BACK" IF YOU WANT.

Remember, you take absolutely no
chances; it makes no difference whether
you select the lowest-pric- e instrument
or not. We give you our famous
two-ye- ar exchange agreement in writ-
ing, meaning that the buyer can have
the free use of any of these used in-

struments for as long as two years
and then trade them back in part pay-
ment for a higher-pric- e piano, and full
amount paid now will be allowed two
years hence.

We ask ail those who can come in
the morning to do so to avoid the rush.
Out-of-to- folks should write or
telephone for descriptive ' list and num-
bers.

Remember, too, that every instru-
ment will be found exactly as repre-
sented and in every way satisfactory,
after delivery, or money refunded.
Eilers Music House, the Nation's Larg-
est Dealers, Eilers Building, Seventn
and Alder streets.


